We would like to share few activities/achievements with you:-

1. On 18th March 2017, Saturday, a traditional ceremony was conducted to brass the student's representative body with full honor in morning assembly. All came one by one ahead and signed the register pertaining to their responsibility and charge.

2. It was a first get together of the boarders in a Birthday Celebration function on the evening of 4th March 2017. The cakes were cut down by célèbre tees and distributed among all boarders. Later all Kipsians enjoyed the beats of music and danced on the different beats of it. The function continued till the dinner time.

3. On "Shivaratri" festival, the students of the school were taken to Shiva temple Dharampur to solemn their devotion and faith. The boarders bathed at sunrise and marked their omission to Lord Shiva. They offered prayers to the sun, Vishnu and Shiva.

4. On 4th March 2017, Inter-class English/Hindi Calligraphy competition was conducted. The purpose of Handwriting Competition was to foster the study and use of handwritten communications.

5. Kasauli International Public School Sanwara marked the beginning of the day in colourful way on Holi festival. All students thronged in basketball ground immediately after breakfast and collected their packets of colours from distribution counter. The boarders were losing their patience to throw the colours on their respectable and lovable teachers and friends. The music beats and popular holi songs were bouncing their craze in colours. This helps in revitalizing relationships and strengthening emotional bonds between boarders.

6. Founders' Day is traditionally a very important day in the school calendar when members of the school community - students, governors, staff and friends - meet to commemorate those who founded the school and who have bequeathed resources to its development. The Founder's Day (26th March) at Kasauli International Public School Sanwara, has always been a time for everyone at our hallowed institution, to salute the vision of one man, who dreamt of an educational system that encompasses academic excellence and all round empowerment. The precise movements set to spectacular and psychedelic rhythms, created moments of sustained intensity. A student read a complete report about the importance of the day followed by faculty member address that applauded the contribution of Mr. Hira Thakur, Managing Director and founder of the school.

7. The programme takes every hand on practical approach, where we hope to make learning about nature and the environment. In our informal session on 5th March with Sub-Junior boarders, the school had a variety of creative activities to engage and inspire every individual at their own level. Sanawar Nature Park is a 02 acre passive green space in the intersection at Dharampur–Garkhal road. It was once the centerpiece of extensive agriculture. The park is a great resource for learning about native plants. All the plants are